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November 2023

Safe Kids is committed to keeping you informed
about recalls of products that can put kids at risk.
The Safe Kids’ recall center is a unique place where
parents and caregivers can go to stay up to date on
recalls of all child-related products. This report
includes a nationwide cantaloupe recall that puts
young children at risk of salmonella.

Receive this report from a friend or colleague?
Sign up here to get our monthly recall reports.

Are you new to our recall list and worried about
products you may have missed? Past editions of

All Malichita and Rudy Brand
Cantaloupes
Salmonella; FDA

Wanabana, Schnucks, Weis Apple
Cinnamon Fruit Puree/Sauce
Elevated levels of lead; FDA

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/l-957122-2021-12-21-yfl/dlkgb/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ita-brand-and-rudy-brand-fresh/dlkgq/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/e-pouches-cinnamon-apple-sauce/dlkgt/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://www.facebook.com/SafeKidsWorldwide
https://www.instagram.com/safekidsworldwide/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/41192/admin/
https://twitter.com/safekids
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Safe Kids Product Recalls newsletter can be found
here under the Recalls section of our website.  

Updates to the Food Recalls
Four recalls of food products more likely to be on a
kids’ menu can be found on the right-hand-side.
Here are links for all food/drug recall information
announced by the Food and Drug Administration and
the USDA Food Safety and Inspection Service.
 

Raw SeaFoods Farm Raised Lightly
Seasoned Atlantic Salmon Burgers
Undeclared sesame and milk; FDA

Multiple brands Whole Peaches,
Plums, and Nectarines
Potential to be contaminated with
Listeria monocytogenes; FDA
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CPSC Warns Consumers About Two Products
This month, the CPSC has issued warnings cautioning consumers to immediately
stop using two potentially harmful products. These Miracle Baby Loungers violate
the federal safety regulation for infant sleep products, posing a risk of suffocation
and a fall hazard to infants. Consumers should also stop using the Mollys Products’
sodium hydroxide products because they do not comply with the child resistant
packaging requirements under the Poison Prevention Packaging Act, posing a risk
of chemical burns and irritation to the skin and eyes.

Cantaloupe Salmonella Outbreak
The CDC has provided details regarding an outbreak of Salmonella that has led to
two deaths in Minnesota. The FDA has recalled all Malichita and Rudy Brand
Cantaloupes due to potential salmonella contamination, posing a risk of serious and
sometimes fatal infection in young children and others with weakened immune
systems. There have been reports of illness in 32 states. The CDC is advising
people not to eat, sell, or serve recalled whole and pre-cut cantaloupes.
 

TOP RECALLS

November 22, 2023 CPSC; PandaEar recalled its Stainless Steel Toddler Cups
because the bottom exterior of the cups contains an accessible solder bead with
levels of lead that exceed the federal lead content ban. In addition, the lid can crack
and break during use producing sharp edges and small parts, posing choking and
laceration hazards to children. Units: About 1,600.

November 21, 2023 NHTSA; Honda (American Honda Motor Co.) recalled certain
2023-2024 Accord and HR-V vehicles because a seat belt pretensioner missing a
rivet will not properly restrain the occupant, increasing the risk of injury during a
crash. Units: About 303,770.

November 16, 2023 CPSC; Target recalled its Hearth & Hand with Magnolia 13-

 

 

 

 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/product-recalls/dlkgf/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/rket-withdrawals-safety-alerts/dlkgj/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/calls-and-public-health-alerts/dlkgm/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/k-farm-raised-lightly-seasoned/dlkgx/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ld-retail-stores-2022-and-2023/dlkh1/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Sold-Exclusively-on-Amazon-com/dlkh4/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/quirements-Sold-Exclusively-at/dlkh7/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ely-on-Amazon-com-Recall-Alert/dlkhb/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-nhtsaId-23V782000/dlkhf/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/to-Choking-Hazard-Recall-Alert/dlkhj/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
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Piece Toy Mushroom Peg Sorters because the stems of the toy mushrooms can
detach, posing a choking hazard to young children. Units: About 1,850.

November 13, 2023 FDA; KinderFarms, LLC recalled all lots of KinderMed Infants’
Pain & Fever and KinderMed Kids’ Pain & Fever products because ongoing testing
of sample batches indicated some product lots were no longer in specification and
may pose a health risk.

November 9, 2023 CPSC; IKEA recalled its LETTAN mirrors because the plastic
fittings that attach the mirror to the wall can break, causing the mirror to fall, posing a
laceration hazard to consumers. Units: 14,600 (an additional ~10,500 in Canada).

November 9, 2023 CPSC; iMOONZZZ recalled its children’s nightgowns fail to meet
the flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to
children. Units: About 13,300.

November 2, 2023 CPSC; UncleWu Life recalled its infant bath seats because they
fail to meet the federal safety regulation for infant bath seats, including requirements
for stability and leg openings, and can tip over while in use, posing a drowning
hazard to babies. Units: About 360.

November 2, 2023 CPSC; Yoocaa recalled its baby loungers because they fail to
meet the safety requirements of CPSC’s Infant Sleep Products Rule, creating an
unsafe sleeping environment for infants and posing a suffocation risk and fall and
entrapment hazards to infants. Units: About 4,140.   
 

RECALLS
November 22, 2023 CPSC; Worthington Industries recalled its Balloon Time Mini
Helium Tanks because compressed helium can escape and cause the plastic cap to
be released into the air unexpectedly, posing an injury hazard due to projectiles
striking users and bystanders. Units: About 121,100.

November 22, 2023 CPSC; Lenovo recalled its USB-C Laptop Power Banks
because internal screws can come loose, causing a short circuit and overheating of
the lithium-ion battery, posing a fire hazard. Lithium-ion batteries can cause fires and
explosions if they are damaged or crushed and are a hazard when thrown in the
trash. Units: About 2,850 (an additional ~510 in Canada).

November 22, 2023 CPSC; PandaEar recalled its Stainless Steel Toddler Cups
because the bottom exterior of the cups contains an accessible solder bead with
levels of lead that exceed the federal lead content ban. In addition, the lid can crack
and break during use producing sharp edges and small parts, posing choking and
laceration hazards to children. Units: About 1,600.

November 22, 2023 CPSC; MI Windows and Doors recalled its Vinyl Sliding Glass
Doors because the glass can separate from the frame during hurricane conditions
which can pose a serious injury hazard. Units: About 1,900.

 

 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ver-products-due-acetaminophen/dlkhm/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/rrors-Due-to-Laceration-Hazard/dlkhq/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/NZZZ-Exclusively-on-Amazon-com/dlkht/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ely-on-Amazon-com-Recall-Alert/dlkhx/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/on-Amazon-com-by-Yoocaa-Direct/dlkj1/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ndustries-Due-to-Injury-Hazard/dlkj4/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/Power-Banks-Due-to-Fire-Hazard/dlkj7/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ely-on-Amazon-com-Recall-Alert/dlkhb/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ous-Injury-Hazard-Recall-Alert/dlkjb/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
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November 21, 2023 NHTSA; Honda (American Honda Motor Co.) recalled certain
2023-2024 Accord and HR-V vehicles because a seat belt pretensioner missing a
rivet will not properly restrain the occupant, increasing the risk of injury during a
crash. Units: About 303,770.

November 16, 2023 CPSC; Khaite recalled Women's high heeled sandals because
the heels on the shoes can detach, posing a fall hazard. Units: About 1,860.

November 16, 2023 CPSC; Tractor Supply Company recalled its Red Shed®
Hammock Swing Chairs because a plastic buckle that supports the back of the chair
can break when a consumer is seated in the chair, posing a fall hazard. Units: About
7,500.

November 16, 2023 CPSC; Target recalled its Hearth & Hand with Magnolia 13-
Piece Toy Mushroom Peg Sorters because the stems of the toy mushrooms can
detach, posing a choking hazard to young children. Units: About 1,850.

November 16, 2023 CPSC; Stainless Steel Children’s Cups sold exclusively on
Amazon by LAOION recalled because the bottom exterior of the stainless-steel cups
contains an accessible solder bead with levels of lead that exceed the federal lead
content ban. Units: About 200.

November 13, 2023 FDA; KinderFarms, LLC recalled all lots of KinderMed Infants’
Pain & Fever and KinderMed Kids’ Pain & Fever products because ongoing testing
of sample batches indicated some product lots were no longer in specification and
may pose a health risk.

November 9, 2023 CPSC; IKEA recalled its LETTAN mirrors because the plastic
fittings that attach the mirror to the wall can break, causing the mirror to fall, posing a
laceration hazard to consumers. Units: 14,600 (an additional ~10,500 in Canada).

November 9, 2023 CPSC; Twin-Star International recalled Style Selections 42-inch-
wide Infrared Quartz Electric Fireplaces because they can overheat, posing a fire
hazard. Units: About 14,670.

November 9, 2023 CPSC; iMOONZZZ recalled its children’s nightgowns ail to meet
the flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to
children. Units: About 13,300.

 

November 9, 2023 CPSC; Magnolia Market recalled its 26 oz. 3-Wick Glass Candles
because they were manufactured with the incorrect wax, which can cause excessive
flames on the wicks and cause the glass candle containers to break, posing fire and
laceration hazards. Units: About 4,350.

November 2, 2023 CPSC; Dixon Ticonderoga recalled its Creativity Street Assorted
Craft Buttons because the children’s craft buttons contain levels of lead that exceed
the federal lead content ban. Lead is toxic if ingested by young children and can
cause adverse health effects. Units: About 890.

 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-nhtsaId-23V782000/dlkhf/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/led-Sandals-Due-to-Fall-Hazard/dlkjf/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/wing-Chairs-Due-to-Fall-Hazard/dlkjj/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/to-Choking-Hazard-Recall-Alert/dlkhj/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/zon-com-by-LAOION-Recall-Alert/dlkjm/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ver-products-due-acetaminophen/dlkhm/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/rrors-Due-to-Laceration-Hazard/dlkhq/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/zard-Sold-Exclusively-at-Lowes/dlkjq/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/NZZZ-Exclusively-on-Amazon-com/dlkht/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/aceration-Hazards-Recall-Alert/dlkjt/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/on-of-Federal-Lead-Content-Ban/dlkjx/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
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November 2, 2023 CPSC; Murf recalled its electric bicycles because they do not
meet the U.S. safety standard, posing fall and injury hazards to the rider. Units:
About 9,000.

November 2, 2023 CPSC; UncleWu Life recalled its infant bath seats because they
fail to meet the federal safety regulation for infant bath seats, including requirements
for stability and leg openings, and can tip over while in use, posing a drowning
hazard to babies. Units: About 360.

November 2, 2023 CPSC; Yoocaa recalled its baby loungers because they fail to
meet the safety requirements of CPSC’s Infant Sleep Products Rule, creating an
unsafe sleeping environment for infants and posing a suffocation risk and fall and
entrapment hazards to infants. Units: About 4,140.   
 

 
This service collects recalls from the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, Consumer Product Safety Commission, Food and Drug
Administration and Food Safety and Inspection Service. Parents Central at NHTSA’s
safercar.gov is a go-to resource on car seats.

A few more reminders:

Register all new car seats and booster
seats. https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-register-childseat-
/dlkkm/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
Be careful about using hand-me-downs or buying children’s products at a
secondhand shop or yard sale. 
It violates federal law to sell recalled products. If you know of an unsafe
product, you can report it to the CPSC. https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-
Incidents-ReportIncident-
aspx/dlkkq/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3J
XHrA

Learn more and follow us on Twitter: @SKWAdvocate.
 
Federal Agencies

CPSC - Consumer Product Safety
Commission
FDA – Food and Drug Administration
NHTSA – National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration

More Tools You Can Use

Sign up to receive electronic recall notices
for all consumer products from the CPSC.
Sign up to receive notices on recalled car
seats.
Use the Safe Kids' Ultimate Car Seat
Guide
Look up occupant protection laws in all 50
states and D.C.
 

 

 

 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/nd-Injury-Hazards-Recall-Alert/dlkk1/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/ely-on-Amazon-com-Recall-Alert/dlkhx/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/on-Amazon-com-by-Yoocaa-Direct/dlkj1/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-11-30/dlkk4/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-11-30/dlkk7/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-11-30/dlkkb/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/wps-portal-fsis-home/dlkkf/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/parents-index-htm/dlkkj/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls-register-childseat-/dlkkm/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/-Incidents-ReportIncident-aspx/dlkkq/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/SKWAdvocate/dlkkt/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-11-30/dlkkx/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-11-30/dlkl1/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-11-30/dlkl4/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/e3-956d-40b0-ada4-85c3b4520deb/dlkl7/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/recalls/dlklb/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-11-30/dlklf/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/state-law-tracker/dlklj/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
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Safe Kids Worldwide
1 Inventa Place, 6th Floor West | Silver Spring, MD, 20910

(202) 662-0600 | info@safekids.org 
 

          
 

Click here to unsubscribe
 

 

 

 

https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-11-30/dlklm/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/2023-11-30/dlklm/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
mailto:info@safekids.org
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/SafeKidsWorldwide/dlklq/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/safekids/dlklt/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/safekidsworldwide/dlklx/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/safekids-pins-/dlkm1/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
https://go.pardot.com/e/957122/user-safekidsusa/dlkm4/684855069/h/0S5fm4nFGLEoGrH3TtYZ8NiuBHJKHlG5qHEOM3JXHrA
%20https:/go.pardot.com/unsubscribe/u/957122/fbb653c743e18fefe0f0b45bbd50503340a253d903fe9dbf6a3dffbefe1bf140/684855069%20

